
 

  

  $1000 Reward 
Offered 

Greetings! 
  
Hello all!  What a winter we're 
having!  
 
I want to give you an update on 
our move and then explain the 
reward offering!    At In Balance 
Center we are excitedly preparing 
for our new home in March 
(previous message was sent on 
this).  We can't wait for you to see it and we are upgrading 



everything, and continuing to focus on strong customer 
service.  We are planning open houses and you will hear more 
very soon! 
 
But I wear two "hats".  I am ALSO the owner of the property, so 
from that perspective, I have lost a tenant! (ie, IBC moving out).   I 
need a new tenant....FAST. 
 
I am sorry to say I am pretty darn non-existent on social media, but 
my guess is YOU aren't!    Instead of relying on one realtor, I am 
asking you all for help and I am paying you nicely for that help. 
 
Here's an easy way you can help and win money:  see 
below....            

  

My offer....the "how to" is easy and done for you farther 
below....:   
  

 $1000 on your account for services at IBC (that's monthly 
massages for over a year for free) OR  instead, take $450 
CASH  

- if an interested person calls and gives your name and 
moves in by April 1st 
  

 $500 on your account for services at IBC OR 
$225 CASH to you 

- if an interested person calls and gives 
your name and moves in by June 1st 
  

Ways to do this: 



   
 I'd say facebook would be awesome!    
 Talk to people you know, and business owners you know, 

especially 
 Simply e-mail your friends... see below verbiage 

Here's what to say or write (you can cut and paste this verbatim): 
  
Do you need a commercial space for your business?  Now 
available..... 1000 sq feet for rent on a beautiful property in 
Hillsborough.  Rent of $1,375 includes everything except utilities.   All 
landscaping taken care of.   Only 1 year lease required!   MANY uses 
allowed, and has been a successful site for businesses for over 50 
years.   If interested, please mention my name.  You and I will both 
receive a monetary prize!  Thank you.  E-
mail:   janetlong111@yahoo.com and put in subject line "Rental".   
  
That's it everyone!  Cut and paste into your facebook, or e-mail 
your friends, and you never know who someone else may know 
and maybe one of your facebook friend's will win, but someone 
has to win, so it might as well be YOU! 
  
Thank you so much for the help!!!   I appreciate it so much, and I 
really feel like your support on this will make a huge 
difference!   Have a lovely day.    
  
Janet 
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